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Montana K aim in
University of Montana_____________
UM ponders 
buying out 
older faculty
A proposal to encourage early fac­
ulty retirement at the University of 
Montana would be a money-saving 
"buy-out of tenured rights,” President 
James Koch said Monday.
But unless some sort of health ben­
efits are included, the plan might not 
receive faculty support, according to 
Fred McGlynn, University Teachers 
Union president.
Still early in the discussion stage, 
the plan would provide payments in 
yet undetermined amounts to tenured 
faculty members as incentive for early 
retirment.
McGlynn said the plan is being 
considered as part of collective bar­
gaining for faculty members’ con­
tracts and health benefits are “obvi­
ously something that concern the 
union.”
Early retirement is designed to 
loosen budgets by encouraging high- 
salaried, tenured faculty to retire, ac­
cording to Glen Williams, vice presi­
dent for fiscal affairs.
Williams said vacant positions 
would be terminated or filled by 
lower-paid faculty members.
Koch said he has asked the Legis­
lature to help pay the early retirement 
benefits, but “there doesn’t seem to 
be any legislative interest.”
Without state support, UM would 
have to fund the program.
Neither Koch nor Williams knew 
how UM’s budget would be affected.
“We don’t have ail those answers,” 
Williams said. “ It’s too preliminary.”
According to Koch, 88 UM faculty 
members would be eligible for the 
option.
To qualify for the early-retirement 
option, faculty members would have 
to have a yet undetermined number 
of years built up in a retirement pro­
gram, such as the Teachers Retire­
ment System.
Retired faculty would forfeit their 
tenure under the program but remain
See ‘Retirement,’ page 8.
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Physical therapy looks to private funding
By Mike Dawson
Kaimin Reporter
The physical therapy program last week received its 
first $100,000 in a campaign to establish a $250,000 en­
dowment fund from which interest earned would go to­
ward professorships, the program’s chairwoman said 
Monday.
Chairwoman Janet Hulme said the University of Mon­
tana Foundation is managing the endowment, and the in­
terest money is earmarked “directly for teaching” in the 
form of professors’ salaries and research money.
Physical therapy is on President James Koch’s “hit list” 
of programs that would be eliminated if the Legislature 
cuts the university system’s budget by $13 million, as the 
governor has proposed.
Hulme said former physical therapy professor Nora 
Everet of Missoula is “one of several significant donors”
to the endowment. Hulme did not specify the amount 
Everet donated, nor did she identify other donors.
Hulme said she doesn’t know how much interest the 
trust will draw or when the program will begin collecting 
the money.
Bill Zader, the UM Foundation’s executive director, 
could not be reached Monday for that information.
Hulme emphasized that the money would only supple­
ment state funds.
“We have always had a meager budget,” she said, and 
the endowment is not a move to make the program self- 
supporting.
“We’re not saying we don’t need state support," she 
said. "We’ll be killed if we don’t get the state money. It 
has to be there.”
See ‘Therapy,’ page 8.
New drinking age would be law in dorms also, Brunell says
By Rebecca Manna
Kaimin Reporter
If the Legislature raises Montana’s 
legal drinking age from 19 to 21, the 
residence halls staff will be obligated 
to enforce the drinking age in the 
dormitories, Residence Halls Director 
Ron Brunell said Monday.
“ It’s an impossibility to say that 
there will never be a can of beer in 
Jesse Hall," Brunell said. “We’ll have 
to find some realistic way to enforce 
legal drinking.”
A bill to raise the drinking age 
passed the House last month and 
still faces final consideration by the 
Senate. If passed, the new drinking 
age would go into effect April 1,
1987.
The bill, introduced by Rep. Harry 
Fritz, D-Missoula, contains a “grand­
father clause,” which would allow 
people born before April 1, 1968, to 
be of legal drinking age.
"I don’t know what effect a grand­
father clause would have on our 
management of the dorms,” Brunell 
said. “ I don't want to make our staff 
have to start acting like a bunch of 
bouncers.”
Bringing programs to the dorms 
that offer students advising and help 
with study skills could assist residents 
with drinking problems, Brunell said.
“ I’m more concerned about helping 
the 18 or 19-year-old student who
drinks in his room all day and suffers 
academically than the new freshmen 
who has an occasional drink,” he 
said.
Jesse Hall will be converted to a 
freshmen dormitory next year, but 
Brunell said the prospect of the 
raised drinking age had no effect on 
that decision.
He said plans for Jesse Hall's con­
version came as a result of new on- 
campus residency reqirements for 
students with fewer than 45 credits.
If the drinking age is raised, the 
state will receive nearly $10 million 
next year in federal highway mainte­
nance funds, as well as the highway 
money the federal government with­
held last year because the legal age 
was lower than 21.
Mike Mathison, a UM legislative in­
tern, said Monday that the bill has 
moved easily through the Legislature 
and is expected to become state law 
soon.
The state of South Dakota last year 
sued the federal government when 
highway funds were withheld, Mathi­
son said, but the U.S. Supreme Court 
has not yet ruled on that action.
Mathison said the bill in the Mon­
tana Legislature states that if the Su­
preme Court finds the federal govern­
ment's withholding of highway funds 
unconstitutional, the legal age could 
then be returned to 19.
Staff photo by Karan Nichols
About 200 supporters of the wilderness marched house to participate in the “Montana Forever Wild
across the footbridge Monday en route to the court- Rally.” See the story on page 3.
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Alley should start looking for new neighbors
Once again, Jack Alley, the former 
University Homeowners' Association 
president, is all upset about how the 
University of Montana is treating him.
And, well, we think Mr. Alley should 
move.
editorial
You’ll remember Alley from last 
year. He was really peeved that stu­
dents could park in his neighborhood 
without paying taxes.
Students being able to park right 
there on the street so close to the 
university inconvenienced Alley, and it 
lowered the value of his property to 
boot. Or so he says.
So Alley went to the Missoula City 
Council and got his parking district, 
and now it inconveniences students.
You’d think Alley, knowing that he 
can park just about anywhere he
wants, could rest easily at night.
But that's not the case.
Now Alley is all worked up because 
the university is buying houses — the 
most recent of which is at 638 S. 
Sixth St. E., just down the block from 
Alley's house.
In a letter in the Missoulian a 
couple of weeks ago, Alley wrote that 
the university had no business buying 
houses when he was being "bombar­
ded with information about the des­
perate financial plight of the univer­
sity system in Montana
We’re sorry if Alley feels overcome 
by the university’s financial troubles. 
But Alley, as well as the rest of Mis­
soula, should know that taxes weren’t 
used to buy the house on his street.
Instead, a down payment was made 
with student building fees — money 
set aside every year strictly to im­
prove the campus.
What Alley also failed to mention is
that the house is being rented, and 
the rent pays the mortgage and 
maintains the property.
So the cost to taxpayers is nothing, 
and to students, it’s not much more 
than that.
Alley also figures, since UM is ex­
empt from paying property taxes, that 
Missoula County stands to lose $10,- 
000 this year and as much as $500,- 
000 in the next 15 years as the uni­
versity continues to buy property.
What Alley doesn’t realize is that 
that the university contributes about 
$60 million a year to the Missoula 
economy. Knowing that, we don’t 
think $500,000 in the next 15 years is 
that big of a deal.
Alley is also concerned that UM will 
let the houses it buys around the uni­
versity go to pot, and soon his neigh­
borhood will “ look like a slum area.”
Come now. The university doesn’t 
have the money to build a country
club, but the chances of a mini-ghet­
to on the fringes of campus aren't 
likely.
What’s more likely to eventually fill 
that space is a parking lot. And that’s 
where things get more than just a lit­
tle ironic.
The homeowners group said last 
year that the parking problem be­
longs to the university and not the 
city. And now that the university is 
taking the responsibility of trying to 
improve parking for students, Alley 
still isn't happy.
Maybe the next time Alley tries to 
change how the university operates 
by writing a letter or going to a city 
council meeting, he should have an 
idea of what he is talking about.
And if he’s unable to do that, this 
side of Missoula just might not be 
big enough for the both of us.
Nick Ehli
Montana Forever Wild
Yesterday I listened to eloquent voices 
speaking on behalf of Montana’s unpro­
tected wilderness — 6.2 million acres of 
Forest Service roadless lands.
The message at the “Montana Forever 
’w ild” rally in Missoula rang pure and 
simple:
We cannot afford to compromise. We 
must protect every roadless acre left in 
Montana — as wilderness.
“Wilderness and wilderness alone is 
the landscape of life," said longtime wild­
lands proponent Liz Smith of Missoula.
Smith’s husky, powerful voice com­
pelled undivided attention from the 250 
participants as she compared the Forest 
Service destruction of our last wild re­
serves to the desecration of a cathedral 
The onslaught on sacred wild-lands 
would draw more attention if advertised 
this way, she said:
“Proposed action is to road and clear- 
cut the Vatican. Impacts will be minimal.”
While smiling at what would seem an 
absurd proposal, I found the comparison 
sobering. Our respect for buildings that 
are havens of religion is almost univer­
sal. Yet a similar respect for havens that 
are the lifeblood of the grizzly, the wolf 
and the salmon is scattered or com­
pletely missing.
The U.S. Forest Service, our appointed 
steward of public forest lands, has a 
pension for roading, logging and mining 
of pristine grounds.
UM economics professor Tom Power 
faulted the Forest Service for “pointlessly 
trashing an incredible resource for noth­
ing.” He said the agency drives up costs 
of timber and minerals by building ex­
pensive roads into nearly inaccessible 
wild lands, instead of concentrating de­
velopment in roaded areas.
The road-building program deeper into 
the heart of Montana's lifeblood con­
tinues undeterred by sluggish timber and 
mining markets. More streams run brown 
from silt. The grizzly and the lynx retreat
further. Already 93 percent of Montana 
lies riddled with roads and other devel­
opment.
"The survival of this country is not 
Shell Oil, the survival of this country is 
wilderness,” said Thomas Bearhead Swa- 
ney of the Flathead reservation.
Swaney’s and other eloquent voices 
must now carry beyond a rally. A Mon­
tana Wilderness Bill is in the making. 
Rep. Pat Williams may be penciling in 
the fateful boundary lines on a map that 
could mean death or life for Montana's 
remaining roadless areas.
Time is short.
Williams needs to know that the 2.3 
million acres proposed by the Montana 
Wilderness Association are not enough.
Howie Wolke, Earth Firster and outfitter 
from Wyoming, yesterday led a rousing 
"6.2” (million acres of wilderness) chant 
outside Williams’ Montana office. The*, 
chant is not enough.
Mike Bader, president of the Badger 
Chapter and main organizer of the rally, 
deserves praise for his tremendous drive 
and leadership in wilderness protection. 
His voice alone is not enough.
The gathering may have served its best 
purpose of inspiring the rest of us to 
stand up for wilderness — for all of it.
Write letters. Spread the word. The 6.2 
million acres is not an impossible dream.
Deborah Richie is a graduate student 
In journalism
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Marchers protest wilderness oil exploration
By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kaimin Reporter
Chants of “ no more roads” and 
"keep it wild” echoed through Mis­
soula streets Monday as 200 exuber­
ant wild-land supporters marched 
from the University of Montana Oval 
to the Missoula County Courthouse.
Participants in the "Montana For­
ever Wild Rally” marched to protest 
oil and gas exploration that has been 
approved for areas in the state’s 
remaining 8.5 million acres of road­
less wild land.
They also protested U.S. Forest
ASUM elections will be 8:30 a.m.-4: 
30 p.m., Wednesday and Thursday, in 
the University Center mall. Students 
must show a validated ID to vote.
Candidates for ASUM president and 
vice president are:
•  Scott Snelson, senior in wildlife 
biology, and running mate Mike 
Mathison, sophomore in political sci­
ence.”
•  Kathy Sherry, senior in political 
science, and running mate John 
Dayries, junior in history.
ASUM business manager candi­
dates are:.
•  Kevin Connor, senior in political 
science and Soviet studies.
•  Kyle Fickler, junior in accounting.
Service plans for building 25,000 
miles of new roads in Montana dur­
ing the next 50 years.
Accompanying the marchers' chants 
were signs bearing slogans such as: 
“Help Keep Montana Wild,” "Mother 
Earth is Sacred ” and “Say No to the 
Lewis and Clark National Oil Plan."
Mike Bader, president of the 
Badger Chapter of the Glacier/Two 
Medicine Alliance, said at the court­
house rally that private industry wants 
the roadless land but shouldn't be al­
lowed to use it.
Twenty-eight people are competing 
for the 20 seats on Central board. 
Candidates are:
•  John Bates, sophomore in politi­
cal science.
•  Rob Bell, junior in business and 
political science (incumbent).
•  Gregory Bonilla, sophomore in 
journalism.
•  Patti Breidenbach, freshman.in 
general studies.
•  Cindy Brooks, sophomore in fi­
nance and pre-law.
•  Mike Dare, freshman in business 
administration and political science.
•  James Day, sophomore in Eng­
lish.
•  Krystin Deschamps, freshman in 
general studies.
Montanans should insist that unpro­
tected roadless areas be designated 
as wilderness, he said, before it’s too 
late.
Although private industry would like 
to develop the roadless land, Tom 
Power, chairman of UM’s economics 
department said, there isn’t an abun­
dant supply of resources in those 
areas.
Power said the resources that com­
panies are searching for in Montana 
are "simply not there.”
FToposals to develop the remaining 
roadless areas in Montana, Power
•  Deborah Flynn, junior in political 
science.
•  Kassem Ghaddar, junior in gener­
al studies.
•  Kevin Harmon, junior in forestry.
•  Will Henderson, sophomore in 
general studies.
•  Nancy Hiett, sophomore in pre­
law and pre-medicine.
•  Carrie House, sophomore in for­
estry.
•  Sonia Hurlbut, freshman in psy­
chology.
•  Jennifer Isern, sophomore in 
political science.
•  Jessi McConnell, junior in politi­
cal science (incumbent).
•  Lance Melton, sophomore in 
political science.
said, would “ pointlessly destroy a 
precious resource.”
Liz Smith, a Missoula conservation- 
alist, agreed that roadless wild lands 
are precious.
Only 3 percent of the land in the 
lower 48 United States is undevel­
oped, Smith said, adding that is rea­
son enough to save "every inch of 
wild lands left.”
“For us,” Smith said, “wild land is 
holy land. We are often called the lu­
natic fringe for trying to save our 
chapel.”
and Thursday
•  William Mutch, freshman in busi­
ness administration.
•  Bachchi Oumar, sophomore in 
accounting and finance.
•  Wendy Palmer, senior in micro­
biology.
•  Peggy Panarella, senior in busi­
ness administration.
9 Debra Ramey, sophomore in 
journalism and education.
•  Nicole Riker, freshman in pre­
professional physical therapy.
•  Karen Roberts, sophomore in 
business administration.
•  Bruce Shultz, junior in forestry.
•  Lisa Surber, freshman in political 
science (incumbent).
•  Paul Williams, freshman in politi­
cal science.
Student government elections set tomorrow
Jackson’s visit here rescheduled
Tiffany Krampert
Kaimin Reporter
The Rev. Jesse Jackson’s visit to Mon­
tana has not been canceled, only post­
poned until early April, the Missoula coor­
dinator for the event said Monday.
Montana coordinators are still working 
with Jackson's staff to organize a visit later 
this spring, David Smith said.
“We’re still negotiating a firm date with 
them,” Smith said. “We're working for early 
April.” -.
Jackson, a Baptist minister and civil 
rights leader who was in 1984 the first 
black presidential candidate, was sched­
uled to visit four Montana cities on Wed­
nesday.
The trip, which was postponed because 
Jackson cited an anticipated need to travel 
abroad, would have included stops in sev­
eral states.
But Jackson’s planned April trip may not 
be a tour of Western states, Smith said. It 
may focus on Montana, he added, saying 
that "we don’t want Montana tied to any 
other state.”
In addition, Jie said, Jackson may stay in 
Montana longer than the one day originally 
scheduled. “ Now we’re looking at more 
time for Montana,” Smith said. “You just 
can’t do four Montana cities in one day.”
However, Smith said he wasn’t sure how 
long the visit would be.
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Senate, students petition Montanans to support U system
By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kaimin Reporter
The Faculty Senate and a student 
lobbyist group called "MADE in Mon­
tana” want to convince the Legisla­
ture that citizens would pay more 
taxes to support higher education, 
Faculty Senate Chairman Tom Roy 
said recently.
Roy said the Faculty Senate re­
cently sent petitions to all UM faculty 
and staff members stating that each 
Montanan would be willing to pay an 
additional $18 in annual taxes to sup­
port the university system.
With such a tax increase, Roy said, 
the Montana University System could 
be funded at the level appropriated 
in 1985.
Gov. Ted Schwinden's proposed
budget would cut $13 million from 
the Montana University System during 
the next two years.
Each petition has space for 20 
signatures. Faculty and staff members 
have been asked to return their peti­
tions to the Faculty Senate Office in 
Main Hall 221 by March 17, so they 
can be presented to the Legislature 
on March 18.
Roy said, “The main point of the 
petition is to make the case for the 
importance of the university.”
He said legislators are afraid to 
commit themselves to higher taxes 
because they don’t know if people 
are willing to pay them.
“The petition should send a clear 
message — we are willing to pay for 
an essential service,” he said.
Roberta Hoe, who helped create 
MADE in Montana, said the petitions 
also will be passed out in classrooms 
before spring break.
MADE in Montana — Montanans 
Against Diminishing Education in 
Montana — was established earlier 
this quarter to teach students effec­
tive letter-writing and speaking tech­
niques for lobbying.
Hoe said the student petitions will 
be presented to the Legislature near 
the beginning of April — about the 
time the state budget is expected to 
move from the House to the Senate.
Roy said having students collect 
signatures during spring break will be 
a good way to circulate the petitions 
to people who “aren’t directly affected 
by a university.”
The Legislature wants to hear from 
people who aren’t employed by the 
state, he said.
It’s important to get signatures from 
Missoula, Roy added, but it's even 
more important to get signatures 
from towns that don’t have a univer­
sity or college.
Hoe said that although the Legisla­
ture seems to be swaying toward 
greater funding of higher education, 
"the petition will help keep up the ef­
fort until the final vote is in.”
MADE in Montana is also contac­
ting  serv ice  organ iza tions  and 
churches to circulate the petitions, 
Hoe said, adding that copies have 
been sent to high school guidance 
counselors around the state.
Students can ‘adopt a legislator’ for personal impact
By Mike Hagan
Kaimin Reporter
UM students can now show 
the Legislature the need for 
better funding for higher edu­
cation by joining the "Adopt- 
a-Legislator" program.
The program, sponsored by 
Montanans Against Diminish­
ing Education, (M A D E ), as­
signs participants one legisla­
tor each whom they pledge to 
contact at least once a week, 
either by letter, phone call or 
personal appearance.
Roberta Hoe, M A D E  
founder, said recently that the 
program should personalize 
contact between the students 
and the legislators. ‘‘This 
should have a great impact 
on the legislators’ thinking," 
she said.
“We hope that everyone in 
the fraternities and sororities 
will adopt a legislator,” she
said.
Hoe asked the UM Inter­
fraternity Council for its help 
last week, and plans to ask 
members of sororities and 
students living in the dormito­
ries to participate in the pro­
gram.
However, the fraternities 
may not support the program. 
IFC members said at the 
meeting last week that they 
already support enough com­
munity projects.
“ We can’t support every 
group that comes to us for 
help,” Chris Petrizzo, a repre­
sentative of the Sigma Nu fra­
ternity, said.
"She (Hoe) is going to talk 
to each house individually and 
then we will make a collective 
decision at IFC as to whether 
we will support it.”
Economics professor John 
G. Photiades founded the
T i m t o n e
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campaign. "I had heard that 
the phone-tree campaign 
wasn’t successful and I fig­
ured the reason was that the 
list of 150 legislators was 
overwhelming,” he said. “Giv­
ing a person one specific 
name would personalize the 
process.
“ Participants need to see 
what kind of results they get,” 
he said. "If the legislator a 
person contacts already sup­
ports higher education, then 
they should move up the list 
un til they find  one that 
doesn’t. We need to put pres­
sure on those legislators who 
are against better funding."
Students can obtain the 
names of their assigned legis­
lators and forms pledging 
them to stay in touch with the 
lawmakers at the ASUM of­
fices and the religious studies 
office.
M A D E  plans a fund-raiser cause if we don’t get1 better 
Friday at United First Method- funding for higher education, 
ist Church. we will all be In the soup
“We plan to sell soup be- line," said Hoe.
“ Leading ASUM for you!”
i f y
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Jennifer Isern Nicole Roker
Sonia Hurlbut Gregory Bonilla
CENTRAL BOARD MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 
Will Henderson
CENTRAL BOARD ORGANIZED OFF CAMPUS 
Cindy Brooks
f a *  Chairman
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Moose McGoo’s a double treat
By Elizabeth Pijan
Kaimin Contributing Reviewer
If names of restaurants 
more or less lead you to 
where you eat, and you igno­
re the sillier named ones and 
head for the ones you can't 
pronounce but sound expen­
sive, do yourself a.favor-'and 
take a second look at Moose 
McGoo’s.
Located in the old Savoy, 
147 W. Broadway, Moose Mc­
Goo’s is not merely a treat for 
the taste buds, but also for 
the eyes.
The item featured here is 
the hamburger. On the menu, 
which is long but fun to read, 
are about 25 different ham­
burgers with toppings from 
peanut butter and jelly to 
swiss cheese and ham.
The burger itself is a third 
of a pound and with your top­
ping choice, all placed on a 
toasted bun, is a mouth-wat­
ering delight. The price of the 
burgers ranges from $3.35 to
$3.95 and smaller portions 
are available for slightly less.
The burgers come by them­
selves, but for $.95 more, a 
salad, french fries or onion 
rings can be ordered. The 
onion rings are delicious, so 
you might want to order a big 
plate of them for $2.95 from 
the list of about ten appetiz­
ers.
Aside from hamburgers, 
there are assorted sandwiches 
and dinners, such as Chicken 
Hollandaise or Sirloin and 
Shrimp, to choose from. The 
sandwiches cost about the 
same as the hamburgers and 
the dinners are from $6.75 to 
$7.95.
Deciding what to drink with 
your meal may be as difficult 
as deciding which hamburger 
to order. Moose McGoo’s of­
fers pop, several coffee 
drinks, drinks from the bar 
and real ice cream milksha­
kes. If none of those suit you, 
you can choose beer, but 
th a t’s not as easy as it
sounds. There are 16 Ameri­
can and 20 imported beers to 
choose from, with a special 
low price for Moosehead.
For those with a sweet tooth 
and who aren’t too stuffed 
from dinner, a small selection 
of deserts including cheeseca­
ke and of course mousse.
After you’ve ordered and 
are waiting for your food, take 
a look around. There are old 
sleds, skis and pennants 
hanging from the ceiling along 
with old business signs and a 
rubber chicken or two. The 
colors and relative privacy of 
the set-apart boothed tables 
only add to the great taste of 
the food.
The surroundings and the 
great food, at reasonable 
prices, can make for an en­
joyable meal if you ignore the 
silly name and give it a try.
Moose McGoo’s is open 
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sun­
day through Thursday and 11 
a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday.
Welty on early 
years as writer
By Tricia Peterson
K&lmin Contributing Reviewer
One Writer’s Beginnings 
By Eudora Welty 
Warner Books
“ I am a writer who came 
of a sheltered life,” Eudora 
Welty wrote of her growing 
up in Jackson, Miss., 
where she was born in 
1909 and still lives. "A 
sheltered life can be a dar­
ing life as well. For all seri­
ous daring starts from 
within.”
“ One W riter's Begin­
nings,” Welty’s account of 
discovering herself as a 
writer, is divided into three 
sections — “ Listening,” 
“ Learning to See" and 
“Finding a Voice.” These 
sections were originally
read as lectures at Harvard 
University.
This slender book is 
filled with exactly remem­
bered characters and 
images that illustrate her 
life, her writing and the 
possible relation between 
the two.
Welty does not state spe­
cifically what makes a fic­
tion writer, and she doesn’t 
offer specific advice to 
aspiring novelists either. 
Rather, she presents, 
through interesting reminis­
cences of a small town way 
of life, the elements in her 
childhood that influenced 
the subject matter and 
construction of her own 
works such as “Death of a 
Traveling Salesman” and 
“The Optimist’s Daughter.”
UM/Missoula: W e’re a Team
TRIVIA WINNERS
2/24-Ken Nicholson 2/26-Todd Lowary 
2/25-Duane Flamand 2/27-Kitty Ortman
Enter each day to win gift 
certificates from Missoula-area 
businesses!
The Kaim in  
is hiring for  
Spring Q uarter
Entertainment Editor $210/mo.
Photo Editor...............$210/mo.
Night Copy Editor....$190/ mo.
Reporters.....................$190/mo.
Photographers............$190/mo.
Columnists.....................$60/mo.
Applications available at 
the Kaimin office, 
Journalism 206 
Deadline: March II , 5 p.m.
U M /M IS S O U L A :
We’ re A Team
The Kaimin & Missoula-area businesses 
have teamed together for another Trivia 
giveaway. Each daily winner will receive 
a $5 gift certificate from The Bon and 
a $5 gift certificate from one of the 
following businesses:
Fact St Fiction 
Wine Cellar * 
Bufferfly Herbs 
UC Bookstore
Kinkos 
Life Styles 
A Cut Above 
Crystal Rose Salon
In Good Taste 
Colleen’s Beauty Salon 
Captain’s Fish St Chips 
Oldtown Cafe
Today’s Question: What schools constitute the 
‘ Ivy League’ colleges?Answer:
Name:
Address:
Today's entry must be received in the Kaimin office. Journalism 206. by 5 p.m. 
correct entries. Winners will be notified and their names published in
E -ptor—  of thr Km.min m d  th .i, .|iflbW to enter. A n m  qmmbon will be
publulMd ■> each poper. Jud»ea d ecm o .. i l .  final. Watch fw  (rand priae information to be fl.e n  in March.
Phone:
winner will be drawn each day from all
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Griz-Cat game marred by violence
Most people know the University of Mon­
tana’s basketball teams split its games against 
Montana State Saturday, the men losing and 
the women winning before an Adams Field 
House record crowd of 9,677.
The drama and quality of basketball playing 
was exceptional. But the evening was tarnish­
ed somewhat by unruly fans.
UM men's head basketball coach Stew Mor­
rill said in a January letter to the Kaimin how 
much he appreciated the student section in 
Dahlberg Arena called the "ZOO.” Morrill 
added that other coaches marvel at the clever­
ness of the antics the “ZOO” performed, even 
though hostile to the other team.
I agree with Morrill. UM’s student section is 
a fun-loving bunch, and it’s nice to see the 
fans give such support to their teams. This 
support, of course, gives UM’s teams a tre­
mendous boost and psychological advantage 
over opposing teams.
But an ugly incident during Saturdays men’s 
game amply illustrates the marked difference 
between fun-loving rowdyness and deviant be­
havior.
The incident occurred after students in the 
section had risen from their rows soon after 
the game started and remained standing amid 
the game’s excitement.
This brought an announcement urging the 
students to sit down because they were block­
ing the view of people seated in the second 
level.
Some students responded to this request by 
making obscene gestures toward the upper 
deck.
from the sports desk 
by Robert Dorroh
Then one man from the upper deck went to 
the dividing rail that splits Dahlberg’s two 
levels to ask a group of fans in the student 
section to sit down.
The group pulled him over the dividing rail 
in response, and started to beat him, tearing 
his shirt to shreds.
But this story doesn’t have an altogether un­
happy ending.
A man seated in the upper deck, who 
looked to be in his mid-50s, came to the aid 
of the man under attack. And just before the 
police intervened, he pasted one of the attack­
ers in the face with a right-left combination, 
much to the pleasure of myself and the spec­
tators seated near me at the courtside scorer's 
table.
Unfortunately, none of the attackers were 
ejected after this violent incident.
And that’s a shame.
First, fan violence should not be tolerated. 
Moreover, it blemishes the reputation of the 
“ZOO,” most of whom don’t act like ignorant, 
obnoxious juveniles.
People should not be ejected from the arena 
for defending themselves from physical as­
sault. But those persons guilty of physical as­
sault should be ejected from the game, but 
should also be arrested. Such a policy would 
discourage fan violence and not diminish the 
right of the "ZOO” to be “good-time” rowdies.
Photo by Chuck Ellassen
UM FORWARD DAWN SILLIKER grabs a rebound during the 
Lady Griz' 58-41 win over MSU Saturday.
The food drive 
during the 
.38 Special 
concert was 
conducted 
by UM’s 
Circle K Club.
LOW COST AIRFARES.
-ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA'
MontanaRepertoryTheatre
HARVEST
March 3-7>Box OtOco: 243 4581
Montana Repertory Theatre is supported in part by 
grants from Montana Arts Council. Western States Arts 
Foundation. University of Montana and Cultural and 
Aesthetic Coal Tax Fund.
Athens................. ..........  $921 H ouston ......................... $198 Palm S p ring s .......... ..... $158
Atlanta................. ..........  $198 Las Vegas.............. ....... $158 Paris.......................... ..... $731
Boston................. ..........  $198 Los Angeles.......... ....... $158 P ortland ................... ....  $158
Chicaqo............... ..........  $158 Luxem bourg......... ....... $530 San D ie q o ................ ..... $158
D allas.................. ..........  $158 M azatlan................ $392 San Francisco......... $158
D enver................ ..........  $118 M iam i...................... ....... $198 Seattle ....................... ..... $138
Frankfurt............ ..........  $649 New O rleans......... ....... $198 ....  $198
H ono lu lu ............ ..........  $418 New Y o rk ............... ....... $198 Washington D.C...... ..... $198
• Saturday rmfm: stay raeawad • Otter rwtnctw a  My apply • Ha travel altar May 20
-ROUND TRIP FROM SEATTLE'
Amsterdam......... ......... $578 London............. ...........  $521 Paris................. ...........  $639
Bangkok.............. ........ $916 Manila............... ...........  $787 Seoul................. $699
Frankfurt............. .... >... $569 Okinawa............ $819 Shannon............ ..........  $582
Guam...........................  $763 Osaka ............... ..........  $750 Taipei................. .........  $699
Hong Kong.......... ........  $699 Oslo................... ........... $752 Tokyo................ ...........  $636
Advance purchase. Travel dates and cancellation penalties apply.
.WAIKIKI BEACH SPECIAL
Round-trip air fare from Missoula 
7 nights hotel accommodations 
Fresh flower lei greeting 
Transfers
Continental breakfast 
Beach bag
From
*495
per person 
'  based on 
double occupancy
ASTA
Am erican Society 
& Vavel Agents
802 Milton 
728-0420
Toll Free
1800 Russell 
721-7844
1-800-332-3600
classifieds
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lost or found
LOST: Cat in parking lot on 700 block of 
Beckwith on 2/24. Male, long-hair orange 
tabby. Answers to Rusty. Call 542-2295.___ 66-2______________
LOST: An anatomy and physiology note­
book and student ID attached to keys in 
Main Hall. If found call Jennifer Nelson
at_____ _______ 2 43 -1 82 1 . 66-2
LOST: Student government. Write in Ross 
Best fo r ASUM p re s id e n t. 67-1 
LOST: Matt. I tried to call you about the 
wool cap you found in the library mid- 
January. Please leave it at the Kaimln of­
fice. 66-2
LOST: A tan 3 subject notebook. Call 251- 
5142 or 549-2073 ask for Lance Woch- 
holn. Very important that it is returned. 
Cash R ew ard . 66-2
FOUND: A tan wallet. Claim at the Kaimin 
office. 67-3
LOST: Two silver and turqoise rings at the 
Old Men's Gym around 4 p.m. 2/26. Call
549-8210. 67-2
personals
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 
Vote in the student government elections 
March 4 and 5 and if you want a re­
sponsive representative vote Lance Mel- 
ton  fo r C e n tra l B o a rd . 67-1 
Making a difference at the U of M with 
you. Vote Nancy Hiett for Central Board.
I appreciate your support. ______ 67-1
Tuesday Rap with V.P. Easton. Everyone is 
welcome today in the UC Lounge 12-1. 
Refreshments will be served. 67-1
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTEE 
Vote in the student government elections 
March 4 and 5 and if you want a re­
sponsive representative vote Lance Mel­
ton  fo r  C e n tra l B o a rd . 67-1 
ASUM— The government time forgot. Write
in_______ Ross_______ B est. 67-1
Let’s have a housecleaning party. Write in 
Ross B est. 67-1
Mike Dare and Sonia Hurlbut for ASUM. 
Central Board! Working together for bet­
ter student representation. 67-1
The DGs wish all Greek men good luck 
d u r in g  A n c h o r S p la s h ! 67-1
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year round. 
Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia. All 
fields. $900-52.000 mo. Sightseeing. Free 
information. Write UC. P.O. Box 52-MT2 
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625. 58-16
$$$Weekly! Mailino program! Information? 
Send self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
Gilbert. 12229-NW Hiller. Portland. OR
97229.________ 63-8_________________
Airlines. Cruiselines hiring Summer ca­
reer! Good pay. Travel. Call for guide, 
cassette, newsservice. (916)944-4444 ext.
167.__________ 67-2_________________
Comedians wanted for laugh-off contest. 
Prizes, paid engagements. Call 728-2180.
60-17_________________________
Resort hotels, cruislines. airlines, amuse­
ment parks, now accepting applications. 
For more information and an application 
write: National Collegiate Recreation Ser­
vice. P.O. Box 8074. Hilton Head. SC
29938.________ 62-8 ____________
Msla Parks and Recreation is accepting 
applications for pool managers, assistant 
managers and tennis coordinator posi­
tions for the summer. Prior experience 
required. Apply at 100 Hickory St. by
F rid a y . M arch  13.________ 67-2
Tutor needed immediately. Ed Meas. 452. 
Must have had Dr. Yarbrough's class Fall 
or W inter Quarter Class w ill pay
S 3 .5 0 /h r. 549 -2 63 2 ._______67-2
NANNY: In exchange for providing excel­
lent childcare you can live in a top 
Washington, D.C. area home with a fine 
family and earn a good salary. Travel 
opportunity, minimum one year commit­
ment. drivers license, childcare experi­
ence and references required. Send rele­
vant information including phone number 
and photo to: White House Nannies c/o 
Natalie Munden* 2003 Lester. Msla. MT 
59801.549-8028. Apply early.______ 67-1
services
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu­
dent with 15 years experience on both 
domestic and foriegn cars. This is my 
sole source of income. Reasonable rates. 
All work guaranteed. 251-3291 after 4:30.
66-2 .
typing
Word Processing Verna Brown 543-3782. 
49-25
If you can type you can do your own 
hands on WP. New! Revolutionary! Lynn. 
549-8074. 53-21
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Papers. 
Theses. Manuscripts. Free pick-up/del- 
ive ry . S haron 728-6784 6 7 -1
Shamrock Secretarial Services 
Let our fingers do your typing.
251-3828*251-3904.
60-20_________________________
WORD PROCESSING ANYTIME 
Can still provide you with 
a word processor at our 
shop nearly anytime. Typist available.
721-3979*543-5858.
53-21__________________________
Manuscripts, resumes, theses, etc. Fast Ac­
curate Call Anytime Linda 549-8514
38-37_________________________
TYPING. Graphics. printing-FAST-INEXPEN- 
SIVE Near campus. Serendipity Ven­
tu re s . 7 28 -7171 . 6 7-2
transportation
Trippin' to Billings?
Good. Airline ticket for sale leaving 
March 9; 10:20 a m. $29 721-7021. 67-4
for sale
Sony waikman WM-57 AM/FM stereo cas­
sette w/auto reverse, dolby NR sound. 
Excellent condition. No headphones. $55. 
728-6848 a fte r 1:30 p.m . 66-3 
I am not a crook Ross Best for president. 
67-1
19" color TV. Good picture. $99 549-2703. 
67-8
for rent
Non-smoking female roommate needed to 
share house w/oak floors, high ceilings. 
Lots of privacy. Near campus. Call 721- 
0451. 66 2
Studio Apt. Utilities and cable paid. Laun­
dry facilities. Near U. Private parking lot.
$245 543 -6 40 0 .__________ 66-4
Studio Apts. $120-$170. 107 So. 3rd West.
A p t.______________ 36.______ 64-1 1
Grizzly Apt. 1031 E. Broadway, available 
for Spring Quarter, close to U and shop­
ping. Laundry facilities. All utilities paid.
$235 728 -2 62 1 .__________ 66-9
Two-bdrm. one-bdrm Efficiency clean, 
walk to University
Available now for Spring!! 543-6713
______ 66-9_________________________
Various sizes and styles 
$225 and up
Available now for Spring!!
Walk to University 543-6713._______ 66-9
Two bdrm apt.—near downtown and U. 
Clean, recently remodeled. $265/mo. 
549-2381 Available March 20. 67-2
automotive
Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44 
. through the U.S government? Get the 
facts today 1-312-742-1142. ext. 4989 
______ 67-1_________________________
1972 Mustang Grande 351 Cleveland, re­
built trans. Call 728-6703 after 8 p.m.
67-4
'69 Bug. $500/offer 258-6643.________ 65-5
motorcycles
1985 Honda Shadow 500cc. v-twin. 3.000 
miles, excellent shape, extras. Book 
value $1,950. Sacrafice for $1,650. 728- 
6703 a fte r 8 p m . 67-4
roommate needed
Christian, female. S95/mo. Pets. 543-6008.
67-4______________________
Prefer female. Two blocks from campus 
S133/mo.. 1 /3 utilities. 728-5208. 65-3
Female roommate S115/mo utilities in­
cluded. Own room. Three blocks from 
campus Call Amy 721-1847. Leave mes­
sage Keep try in g  65-4
Furnished house, laundry. $133. 1/3—utili­
ties Mature, non-smoker. Ron. Lisa. 549- 
0832. 63-6
Female nonsmoker. Spring Quarter at 
least. Close to campus, nice home. A 
goo y H r. a I ! 721 -3877 66-2
Imm; jla :t a bdrm 2 bath house, fire- 
pl? i. jmny room. Iaunc.iv $200/inclu- 
dr . u t i l i t ie s  251-310- 63-8
miscellaneous
If elected I will resign. Ross Best for ASUM 
president. 67-1
coop ed
Don't Miss These INTERNSHIP Opportuni­
ties! BOVEY RESTORAT lONS.Virginia
City. MT. Manager. 
Asst. Manager and 
Accountant. $600 
to $800/mo.. DL 
3/13/87; LUDVIG 
G. BROWMAN 
FELLOWSHIP. Museum Studies Intern. 
S300/qrt. stipend. DL 3/6/87; TW SER­
VICES. Yellowstone Natl. Park. Recrea­
tional Mgmt. Business majors. Salary 
Varies. DL 3/30/87; MOUNTAIN LINE. 
Marketmg/Advertismg Intern. $5/hr. DL 
3/20/87. CHROMATOCHEM, Missoula. 
Marketing Internship. $5/hr.. DL 3/13/87; 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD. Public Rela­
tions Intern. DL 3/13/87; KUFM, Asst to 
Development Director. DL 3/18/87; 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, Comp Sci.. 
Mathematics. Physics. Chemistry stu­
dents. DL 3/31/87; SEATTLE REPER­
TORY THEATRE, Arts Mgmt. Marketing. 
Directing. Stage Mgmt. etc.. $85/wk sti­
pend. DL 4/1/87; INHALATION TOXI­
COLOGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE, New 
Mexico. Science Students. DL 4/1/87; 
MOUNTAIN BELL, Denver. Various Posi­
tions. $200/wk. DL 4/17/87; IDAHO 
PARKS & RECREATION. Rangers & 
Maintenance Aides. Salary Varies by 
Park. DL VARIES; THE SEATTLE 
AQUARIUM, Programs/Exhibits & Opera­
tions Interns. DL Open. MONTANA NAT­
URAL RESOURCE INFORMATION SYS­
TEM, Helena, Conservation Work Study. 
$5.50/hr. DL ASAP. MOUNTAINLINE, 
Marketing /Advertising Intern. $5/hr.. DL 
3/20/87 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMA­
TION & RESUME APPLICATION ASSIS­
TANCE. VISIT THE CO-OP EDUCATION 
OFFICE. ROOM 22, MAIN HALL, 243- 
2815.
Critics of Central Board are everywhere.
Write in Ross Best for president. 67-1 
Fraternities make waves during DG Anchor
S p la s h ! M arch  2-7 ._______ 56-2
Pregnant and need help? Confidential 
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 549- 
0406._________67-8__________________
Student government? Write in Ross Best
fo r  ASUM p re s id e n t.______67-1
This political message brought to you by 
Ross-Pac. 67-1
Tan on our Electric Beach. Year around 
Brown. Tropitanna 728-TANN. 52-22
Troubled? Lonely? For private confidential 
listening. Student Walk-In, SHS building, 
southeast entrance. Weekdays 9 a m -5 
p.m.. 7 p.m.-11 p.m. Weekends 7 p.m.-
1 1________p.m ._____________ 49-25
CB upholds unconstitutional election policy. 
Write in Ross Best. Please. 67-1
Student government with a backbone. Vote 
March 4 and 5 Snelson and Mathison 
ASUM. 67-1
legals
ASUM elections are illegal. Write in Ross 
Best fo r  p re s id e n t. 6 7-1
help wanted
Help wake up ASUM. Write in Ross Best 
fo r  p re s id e n t. 67-1
Alaska Summer Employment-fisheries. 
Earn $600 plus/week in cannery. $8,000- 
12.000 plus for two months on fishing 
vessel. Over 8.000 openings. No experi­
ence necessary, male or female. Get the 
early start that is necessary. For 52-page 
employment booklet, send $5.95 to: M&L 
Research. Box 84008. Seattle. Wash..
98124.________ 64-6_________________
WORK AND PLAY IN THE BEAUTIFUL 
BLACK HILLS OF SOUTH DAKOTA. Em­
ployment opportunity from April 1 to 
November 1. 1987 in food and beverage 
operation. The Historic Ruby House, at 
the foot of Mt. Rushmore. in Keystone. 
SD. Guaranteed monthly salary with 
room and board paid, plus possible help 
with traveling expenses. For detailed in­
formation and application form write to 
The Ruby House. Box 163. Keystone, SD 
57751. 67-1
A S U M  P r o g r a m m i n g  P r e s e n t s  . . . .  
Live fro m  Ireland in th e  Celtic Tradition
Wednesday, March 4 
8:00 p.m.
University Theatre
Tickets: $9.50, $8.00. $7.00, $5.00 UM 
students w/valid I.D.
Celebrate an early St. Patrick's Day:
If you liked the Chief tans, you'll LOVE 
________ The Boys of the Lough!
 ̂ ASUM Programming Presents
it THEATER
O x S  W V  UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL
WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 4th 
7:00pm
 ̂ There Are 
Some Places 
In The Universe 
You Don’t 
Go Alone.
SIGOURNEY
WEAVER
in
m  1 1 i s
THE NEW MOVIE 
IS
9:00pm
Call 243-2020 for campus event information
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Retirement
Continued from page 1.
eligible for one-third time, post-retire­
ment work.
The plan is being studied by a spe­
cial four-member committee compris­
ing Williams, economics professor
Richard Barrett, geology professor 
Arnold Silverman and retired faculty 
member James Cox.
In an interview last night, Barrett 
said the committee is discussing the 
benefits the plan would have in addi­
tion to those now offered by the 
Teachers Retirement System.
Under the retirment system, faculty
members receive annual benefits 
based on their years of service and 
average salary during the three years 
prior to retirement.
A benefit penalty is assessed if re­
tirement system members retire be­
fore they have accumulated 25 years 
of service.
Barrett said the plan would be ideal
for faculty members who want to reti­
re but who lack the 25 years of ser­
vice because the new early retirement 
plan would offset the money lost from 
the Teacher Retirement System pen­
alties.
If UM administrators decide to use 
the plan, its enactment would depend 
on the Board of Regents’ approval.
Therapy
Continued from page 1.
If the physical therapy pro­
gram is eliminated, Hulme 
said, the endowment money
will be returned to the do­
nors.
Hulme would not specify 
how much state money the 
program needs to operate, 
but she said the program has
“always been starving."
Physical therapy is operat­
ing on a $92,000 budget this 
year.
Hulme said she proposed 
the idea for the Physical
Therapy Education Endow­
ment last fall when the out­
look for her program began 
to look critical. The fund drive 
began this quarter.
She said the endowment,
scholarships and a possible 
tuition surcharge are all op­
tions through which the phys- 
cial therapy program can re­
ceive money that is not allo­
cated by the state.
Rap session 
with Easton 
set for today
An informal “rap session” 
will be held with Mike Easton, 
University of Montana vice 
president for university rela­
tions, in the University Center 
Lounge today at noon.
The session is open to the 
public.
The forum is part of a se­
ries of discussions with UM 
administrators, designed to 
give students the. chance to 
express their views and ask 
the administrators questions.
Correction
The Kaimin incorrectly 
reported Friday that ASUM 
Accounting received $54,-
512.02 and ASUM Admin­
istration received $68,-
429.03 in CB’s budgeting 
session last week. Account­
ing actually received $47,- 
956.36 and administration 
received $54,916.50.
We’ve Moved  
to 219 N. Higgings 
The Bird’s Nest
selling
Books & Stuff
Student Tanning Special 
Tan For Spring Break 
10 Sessions S26.9S 
Call Lu Burton's 
Tanning & Hair Styling Salon 
728-6060*2203 S. Higgins
of credits with $5 of play 
|  Expires .March 31, 1987 
|  Subject to posted rules
P r e s s b o X
Open at 11:00 a.m.
I  835 E. Broadway •  Missoula
This spring, 
make a break tor it.
This Spring Break, catch a Greyhound® to the 
beach, the mountains, or"your hometown. At Vs off 
our regular fares, you and your friends will have a
really great time £.4G Q  GREYHOUND 
wherever you go * EJm And leave the driving to us!
549-2339 1660 W. Broadway
’ Tickets are nontransferable and good for travel only on Greyhound Lines in the following stales: Arizona, California, Idaho, Montana, 
Nevada, Oregon, Utah and Washington. Certain restrictions apply.
W m b b iiI g o o d  on cwrrowt faros  only. Not valid  with other discount fares  an d  on  G reyhound Lucky 
Streak. Tickets requ ire seven-day advan ce purchase and  va lid  co llage  student I.D. card . O ffer effective 
3 /1 /8 7  through  4 /3 0 /8 7  fo r  travel 3 /7 /8 7  through  S /7 /8 7 . O ffer  lim ited . Net va lid  In C anada. 1 9 8 7  
G reyhound Lines, law.
Good Mon.. Tons.. Wed.. Thurs.
FREE
$ 5 ° o feOff;
